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From the President 

Outgoing Address, David Thornby, President 

2014-2016 

Dear Members, 

This is my last column as President of the 

Queensland Weed Society, as my term comes to 

an end in 2016. It has been a great privilege and 

a pleasure to act as President for the past two 

years. There have been many highlights and 

plenty of challenges to boot. 

The Society’s two Symposia are always a highlight 

of every year—in many ways they are the 

Society’s most important functions. This year’s 

Pest Animal Symposium in Townsville was a 

spectacular success, with great attendance, 

fantastic support, and vital information. Iain and 

his committee continued a great tradition of hard 

work and creative problem-solving in putting on 

this excellent event. Recent symposia in Hervey 

Bay, Longreach, and Townsville also demonstrate 

the Society’s commitment to bringing big events 

out of the south-east corner and into the regions. 

Passing on the presidency to Travis Sydes is an 

exciting prospect for several reasons. I’ve worked 

on the executive with Travis for several years, 

and have been impressed with his commitment to 

weed management in the north. His enthusiasm 

and knowledge of management in the region and 

in Queensland extends all the way from on-

ground activity to government policy. The Society 

will be in excellent hands. 

I’m grateful to the members for your trust, and 

especially to the members who’ve served on the 

Executive over recent years. Volunteering can be 

tough—and the results can sometimes be slow. 

But for me, it has been absolutely worthwhile. I 

wish all members a safe and happy festive 

season, however you celebrate it, and look 

forward to interesting times for weeds and pest 

animal management in 2017. 

Incoming address, Travis Sydes, Elected 

President 2016  

As incoming president I would like to extend our 

collective and heartfelt thanks to David for his 

efforts in heading up the Weed Society 

Queensland through two exciting years. His good 

nature, humility and humour have set an inclusive 

vibe in the committee which has promoted new 

ideas and directions. David and the outgoing 

executive have continued to evolve and progress 

the WSQ to adapt to new challenges and 

opportunities which has seen us go from strength 

to strength.  

Welcome to the new executive and thanks to our 

ongoing position holders for maintaining vital 

momentum into next year, your knowledge and 

commitment is invaluable.  

We have another exciting year ahead in 2017 with 

the 14th Queensland Weed Symposium scheduled for 

Port Douglas in the Far North. On the back of our 

last two great events, the challenge is on for the 

organising committee to build on our recent 

successes; as chair, l am both daunted and excited 

and welcome the enthusiasm from our initial 

discussions and brainstorming. We look forward to 

the journey ahead. 

The success of the Weed Society of Queensland 

ultimately lies in the enthusiasm and participation of 

our members; so keep the articles coming, the 

conversation flowing and get involved by which ever 

means you can. All the best for the festive season, 

looking forward to working with you all into 2017. 

 

WEED SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND NEWS 

Incoming President Travis Sydes (right) thanks the 

outgoing president David Thornby (left) for his ser-

vice to WSQ.  
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The Weed Society of Queensland 42nd Annual 

General Meeting was held on the 25th November   

2016 at the Leslie Research Facility, Department of 

Agriculture and Fisheries, Toowoomba.  Below is a 

summary of the reports presented at the meeting. 

President’s Report  - David Thornby 

WSQ Activities 2016 

 QPAS Townsville & Members Function  

November 2016 

(Total People Registered = 187) 

The completed program featured an opening 

address from the Threatened Species Commission-

er Mr Gregory Andrews 

The Queensland Pest Animal Team Award went to 

Qld Parks & Wildlife Northern Region for their 

efforts managing a diverse range of pest animals, 

social and cultural issues. 

Special Thanks to the Sponsors of QPAS. 

Further activities: 

 Gold Coast Catchment Association Landcare 

Forum  Sponsored event October 2016 

 1 Student Project Award — Mr Josh Nicholls 

 Involvement with 20th Australasian Weeds 

Conference (AWC), Perth, September 2016 

- A Strong contingent of WSQ members 

attended the AWC  

- 2 Student Travel Grants were awarded to 

attend the 20th AWC (pictured right) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report  - Jeff Werth (audited) 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
FROM THE PRESIDENT 

42nd Annual General Meeting 

Mr Ali Bajwa 

Acknowledge-

ment of WSQ in 

presentation by 

Tracey 

Steinrucken 
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Treasurer’s Report  (cont.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Awards / Sponsorship: $5,670 (incl GST) 

 QPAS ($1000) 

 WSQ Members Function 

 Gold Coast Catchment Association ($550) 

 Gold Coast Landcare Forum 

 Josh Nicholls ($120) 

 Student project award 

 Ali Bajwa ($2,000) 

 20th AWC, Perth 

 Tracey Steinrucken ($2,000) 

 20th AWC, Perth 

Membership:   

 315 Members – end 2015/16 

 245 financial members 

Weeds of SQ App Sales 2015/16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Darling Downs Branch Report  - Mr Craig Hunter 

HOT TOPICS for 2016 

 Fireweed – Senecio madagascariensis 

 Cluster fencing 

 Property biosecurity 

 New biosecurity legislation 

Field Days & Meetings in the Darling Downs region 

 African Boxthorn (Condamine Alliance) 

 Fireweed (Cambooya Landcare) 

 Biosecurity workshops 

 Pest management group meetings 

Coordinated Control of Pests 

 Aerial wild dog baiting in Southern Downs and 

Goondiwindi RC 

 Coordinated feral pig aerial shooting – West-

ern Downs RC 

 Rabbit control inside DDMRB area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Queensland Branch Report  - Mr Travis 

Sydes 

Key points 

 Yellow crazy ants funding received 

 Turtle predation pig control an ongoing suc-

cess 

 Siam weed management strategy up for re-

view 

 Kosters’ curse – successful delimitation of out-

lier infestation completed 

 QPAS success! The event was very well at-

tended and a credit to Iain and committee.  A 

new perspective was brought to the proceed-

ings with the inclusion of invertebrates and 

pest fish 

 14th Queensland Weed Symposium planned 

for Port Douglas, FNQ 

Central Queensland Branch Report  - Mrs 

Belinda Callanan 

Issues:  

Giant rat’s tail grass (GRT) in Gladstone, Region 

& Rossmoya area 

Success Stories: 

 Fire ants officially eradicated out of Yarwun 

area 

 Announcement of funding for research in bio-

control of GRT. 

 

Giant rat’s tail grass 

Sporobolus pyrami-

dalis, S. natalensis  
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20th AWC: 

Attended the 20th AWC in 

Perth 

CQ was well represented in 

the presentations and the 

issues 

Pest Animal Workshops: 

Agforce Pest Animal & 

Chemical Safety workshops 

across QLD, with 3 workshops 

in CQ already and another 3 

planned in December. 

Western Queensland Branch Report  - Mr 

Steven Keating 

Although there has been some relieving rain 

over some parts of western Queensland, 

conditions remain difficult for land managers.  

Through my work commitments I have had the 

pleasure of meeting and liaising with beef 

producers and land managers in Western Qld. I 

think it is fair to say that their commitment to 

managing invasive plants and animals is 

compelling. Crippled with ongoing debt from dry 

conditions coupled with high cattle prices for 

restocking, biosecurity and weed management 

still rates highly on their radar. 

I recently visited China on various beef 

promotional delegations. I could not compre-

hend the demand for Australian produce. Then it 

struck me, it’s the commitment from our 

producers (bottom up) to ensure that they meet 

high biosecurity standards that’s driving the 

Asian demand.  

Throughout 2016 I have worked with postgraduate 

students from the University of Qld in their study of 

the effectiveness of wash bays of Chinchilla and 

Roma. Samples have been taken monthly to 

ascertain the germination of seeds. The results 

(especially from the Roma facility) have been very 

interesting. These will be released in early 2017. 

The promotion and education regarding the strategic 

importance of clean down facilities in western 

Queensland has also gained some very good 

momentum. QMDC in conjunction with Santos ran a 

very successful funding campaign for the planning 

and development of additional strategic clean down 

facilities.  

I also commend Powerlink Queensland for its 

engagement with land owners and the community 

regarding weed management. This positive 

engagement stretched from Wandoan through to 

Wallumbilla and Injune. Engagement with local 

schools was well received across the region. 

The Surat basin Pest Management Collaboration 

Network conducted three meetings this year. 

Meetings were conducted at Dalby and Chinchilla. 

The aim of this network is to bring together all 

stakeholders and land managers from across the 

region to discuss key pest management priorities 

and to identify areas for collaboration. Thank-you to 

Chris Delamont from Powerlink Queensland and 

Kym McIntyre and Craig Hunter of Biosecurity 

Queensland for their continued support. I am very 

pleased to say that Condamine Alliance have also 

come on board offering administrative support.  

Four key areas have been identified by the group to 

build further collaboration initiatives. These are: 

 Weed survey information data – sharing and 

collating 

 Cross region partnerships and communication 

(especially in 1080 baiting programs and 

strategic weed management initiatives). 

 Wash down facilities locations – locations; 

effectiveness; operations and maintenance 

 Training qualifications of certifiers – 

AHCBIO201A  Inspect and Clean Machinery for 

Plant Animal and Soil Material may not be 

sufficient but is currently the accepted base 

standard. 

To this end the group has been open to participants 

from all industries that wish to share experiences in 

pest management on their estate or in their 

professional line of work within the Surat Basin and 

Western Queensland. Participants can freely 

contribute their points of view on pest management 

practices and processes. More importantly they can 

provide feedback on current practices. By doing this 

the group (and its associated networks) are exposed 

to ‘real’ pest management scenarios that others 

may have a solution to, or not have thought of. 

An exciting prospect for 2017 is that a major Coal 
Seam Gas proponent has offered to assist financially 

in the development and distribution of weed 

extension material throughout Western Qld. This is 

something that I am hoping to follow through with 

in 2017. 

Another successful initiative came from the Northern 
Territory Government. In a proactive method to 

manage weed seed spread, the NT Goverment 

placed extension material on Campdraft Central 

(campdrafting online nomination system) in the lead 

up to the Timber Creek Campdraft 

(www.campdraftcentral.com.au). As a Campdraft 

supporter myself I was very pleased with the 

outcome of the campaign and have received some 

excellent feedback. 

Thank-you to all who have assisted this year and all 

the very best for 2017. 

South East Queensland Branch Report  - Mr 
Nick Bloor 

This Year 

 The key activity for the SEQ Branch 

throughout this year was support and 

sponsorship of the Gold Coast Landcare Forum 

(GCLF) on Saturday 8th October. 

 This year’s Forum was a successful event with 

121 attendees 
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 Last held in 2009, the objective of the GCLF is 

to build capacity within the local Landcare 

network by sharing knowledge about the 

importance of effective weed management 

within native ecosystems and inspiring new 

ideas to improve efficiencies for more effective 

environmental on-ground outcomes.   

 Keynote addresses from Griffith University’s 

Prof Catherine Pickering and Prof Tor Hundloe. 

Next Year 

 Proposed activities for the SEQ Branch for 

next year include continuing support and 

sponsorship of the 2017 Gold Coast Landcare 

Forum, support of the 2017 Redlands Good 

Gardening Expo and support of a Brisbane 

based community event (suggestions 

welcome). 

 In addition to this we will look to support the 

next edition of the Weeds of Southern 

Queensland and assist with other community 

and extension activities where the opportunity 

arises. 

Pest Animal Branch Report  - Mr Iain Jamieson 

Queensland Pest Animal Symposium, Townsville 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total People Registered = 187 

This included the following: 

 3 Keynote Speakers 

 1 Guest Speaker 

 1 Media Pass 

 47 Earlybird Members 

 14 Non-Earlybird Members 

 41 Earlybird Non-Members 

 16 Non-Earlybird Non-Members 

 13 Earlybird Speaker Members 

 19 Earlybird Speaker Non-Members 

 18 Sponsors (complimentary) 

 6 Extra Exhibitors (paid sponsors)  

 2 Day Only Speakers 

 3 Day Only Non-Members 

 2 Day Only Members 

 1 Field Trip Only  

Members Function: 

We had 49 registered, of which 35 attended on 

the night. 

Sponsors and Exhibitors 

Platinum: Townsville City Council 

Gold: North QLD Dry Tropics | Yarramine 

Environmental 

Silver: JCU 

Technical Contributor (Bronze): Biosecurity QLD 

DAF 

Bronze: Animal Control Technologies Australia | 

Invasive Animals CRC | Heli Surveys | Profession-

al Trapping Supplies | Sirtrack 

Exhibitor (Discounted Bronze): Ninox Robotics 

Satchel: QLD Parks and Wildlife Service 

USB Proceedings: South West NRM 

Lanyard: FNQROC  

Satchel Insert: CSIRO | DAF 

WSQ Member Event: WSQ 

Newsletter Editor’s Report - Ms Annie van der 

Meulen          

 The Spring 2015/Summer 2016 Edition was 

the final issue prepared 

by outgoing Newsletter 

Editor Jane Morton. Jane 

did a fantastic job as 

Editor, and has provided 

terrific assistance with 

handing over the role.  

 The Winter 2016 edition 

of Weedshine was my 

first edition as incoming 

editor. Particular thanks 

to Michael Widderick and 

Bruce Wilson for their 

assistance in putting the 

newsletter together, and 

to Jeff Werth for 

organising the printing 

and distribution.  

 The Summer 2016/2017 

edition is in production,  

to be available early 

2017. 

 Many thanks to those of 

you who have provided 

articles to me so far.  

 It is always interesting 

to find out more about 

your weedy/pest animal activities, so don’t be 

shy about sending me your stories: 

weedshine.wsq@gmail.com 

mailto:weedshine.wsq@gmail.com
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CAWS Report - Mr Michael Widderick 

During 2016 

 CAWS executive held 3 executive meetings with the fourth held 8th December 

 The 20th Australasian Weeds Conference was held in Perth 11-15th September 

 260 in attendance 

 CAWS medal for leadership was awarded to Dr John Scott (WA) 

 Full conference report is yet to be received 

 The 21st Australasian Weeds Conference will be held in Sydney 2018  

 $6400 provided for travel awards 

General business 

Weeds of Southern Queensland booklet development update. 

 Survey conducted of members and customers to determine price point (from which the committee can 

work out the best format for the book). 

 Weed ID and herbicide information was considered especially useful. 

Other general business. 

 Discussion around changing the name of the newsletter to better reflect our broader community in-

cluding pest animals.   

 A motion was moved to conduct a naming competition for the Newsletter “Weed Shine” to reflect pest 

animal management as well.  

Election of Office Bearers for 2017  

 

Position Office bearer 

President Travis Sydes 

Vice President Craig Magnussen 

Treasurer Jeff Werth 

Secretary Belinda Callanan 

Newsletter Editor Annie van der Meulen 

Pest Animals Iain Jamieson 

Web Editor (non-
voting) 

Dorean Erhart 

CAWS Rep Michael Widderick 

Symposium Chair – 
Weeds (non-voting) 

Travis Sydes 

Darling Downs Rep Belinda Callanan 

South East Qld Rep Nick Bloor 

Central Qld Rep Michelle Smith 

North Qld Rep Michael Graham 

Western Qld Rep Steve Keating 

Above: Members of the WSQ executive gathered at the 2016 AGM. From 

left: Travis Sydes (incoming President & Symposium Chair), Michael Wid-

derick (CAWS Rep), David Thornby (outgoing President), Jeff Werth 

(Treasurer), Annie van der Meulen (Newsletter Editor) and Belinda Callanan 

(Secretary & Darling Downs Rep). 

Steven Keating, 

Western QLD Rep 

Nick Bloor, South-

East QLD Rep 

Craig Magnussen, 

Vice President 
Iain Jamieson, 

Pest Animals Rep 

Michelle Smith, 

Central QLD Rep 

Michael Graham, 

North QLD Rep 
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As the only national weed society to recognise and support the efforts of pest animal managers and 
researchers, The Weed Society of Queensland was proud to host the biennial pest animal symposium. 

With over 180 delegates, speakers and sponsors, the 5th Queensland Pest Animal Symposium (QPAS) 
continues to be the leading state-based pest animal symposium for operational staff. 

Held in Townsville from Monday 7 November to Thursday 10 November 2016, this year’s event celebrated 
a decade from the inaugural 
symposium by presenting the 
inaugural Queensland Pest Animal 
Team Award to Queensland Parks 
and Wildlife Northern Region for 
their efforts managing a diverse 
range of pest animals, social and 
cultural issues.  

The chosen theme of “Options, 
Obstacles & Outcomes” saw intense 
competition for a limited number of 
oral presentations. The completed 
program featured an opening 
address from the Threatened 
Species Commissioner Mr Gregory 
Andrews, 3 keynote speakers, 29 
oral presentations, 6 poster speed 
talks, 3 field trips and 2 social 
functions. 

Platinum sponsor Townsville City Council showed their full support, as did our Gold sponsors from NQ Dry 
Tropics and Yarramine Environmental. James Cook University, our Silver sponsor, were well represented 
and our Bronze sponsors, Animal Control Technologies Australia, Invasive Animals CRC, Heli Surveys, 
Professional Trapping Supplies and Sirtrack, were kept busy during the symposium breaks. Technical 
contributor the Queensland Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (Biosecurity QLD) also were proud to 
support the event.  

Ninox Robotics exhibited, while 
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service 
sponsored the satchels and South West 
NRM and Far North Queensland Regional 
Organisation of Councils sponsored the 
USB proceedings and lanyards 
respectively. 

Chair Iain Jamieson acknowledged that 
without the support of our sponsors and 
exhibitors it is difficult to host symposia in 
regional Queensland. 

www.pestanimalsymposium.com 

PROUDLY HOSTED BY  

 

Pest Animal Symposium attendees enjoying the welcome reception.  

The beautiful symposium venue, Rydges Southbank, Townsville.  

Pest Animal Branch 

http://www.pestanimalsymposium.com
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From top: Queensland Parks & Wildlife Northern Region receiving the Queensland Pest Animal Team Award. Delegates 

of the Wet Tropics Field trip receive a demonstration of meat injection for 1080 baiting program. Delegates admire the 

displays at the Tyto Information and Wetlands Centre, Ingham.  
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Keep an eye on your calendar and gather 

your ideas for papers and posters for next 
year’s symposium. We are pleased to 

announce a tropical Reef and Rainforest 
theme, with Port Douglas in Far North 
Queensland as the venue. The Daintree 

Coast and the greater Wet Tropics region 
is home to not only some spectacular 

scenery but a diverse range of fascinating 
weed issues and programs as well.   
 

Expect a circular early in the new year. 

Obituary - John Rawson 

Prepared by Bruce Wilson 

John was a crop weed agronomist in the Department 

of Agriculture and Stock (later Primary Industries) 

based in Kingaroy, Biloela and Gatton over a 29 year 

career from 1955 to 1984 (1974-84 at Gatton).   

John joined the Department with a degree in 

Agricultural Economics and some experience in the 

UK and Australia in the farm machinery industry, but 

no specific training in weed science.  He was 

appointed to Kingaroy with no specific direction other 

than to “make yourself useful”, as John wrote in this 

newsletter in 1984.    

He made an outstanding contribution with the 

development of practical weed control practices in 

crops such as peanuts, sorghum, maize, cotton and 

soybeans, and control methods for specific weeds 

such as nutgrass.  One of John’s early findings was 

the first chemical control for grasses in peanuts, that 

is, 2,4-D applied immediately after planting.  

Grasses were the main weed problem in summer 

crops.  This practice provided control for a month 

until cultivation could be used, and it remained 

widely used until trifluralin became available several 

years later.   

At Biloela, John responded to a major problem with 

black pigweed in sorghum; he found that very early 

post-emergence use of a low rate of atrazine was 

both effective and economically acceptable.   

Equipment was always a problem in the early days.  

He initially used a leaking knapsack sprayer.  In 

about 1960, John was provided with an Oxford 

Precision Sprayer (the first in Queensland) and was 

also put in charge of a new Chesterford Logarithmic 

Sprayer mounted on a Land Rover.  It was in 

demand by others in southern and central 

Queensland to lay down experiments and 

demonstrations.  He thus contributed to and gained 

experience in a wide range of cropping situations.  

A weed research team was developed in the 

Department with further appointments of weed 

agronomists.  John was the leader of the team until 

retirement and thus contributed to improved crop 

weed management across Queensland through his 

coordination of the team. 

John participated in the inaugural meetings to 

establish WSQ in 1975 and continued to actively 

participate in WSQ activities until his retirement, 

when he was awarded Honorary Life membership of 

WSQ. 

John passed away in December 2015. 

 

 

John Rawson, at the WSQ Honorary Members 

Lunch, 2003 

14th Queensland Weed Symposium, Port Douglas, Nov/Dec 2017 
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WINNER!!! 

Congratulations to Carole Bristow who correctly 

identified the plant on last edition’s cover page 

as Nymphaea mexicana (Mexican waterlily, yel-

low water lily). Carole has won a year’s mem-

bership to the WSQ. 

Guess this edition’s cover weed and go into the 

draw to WIN A YEAR’S MEMBERSHIP TO WSQ!! 

Send your answer to: 

weedshine.wsq@gmail.com  

FEATURES 

Queensland Feral Pest Initiative 

 The Queensland Feral Pest Initiative is to 

support wild dog, feral cat and other weed 

and pest animal management projects.  It is 

managed through Biosecurity Queensland, 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries 

(DAF) and has received funding through the 

Queensland Government to support the 

growth of a productive and prosperous Food 

and Fibre sector in Queensland, and the 

Australian Government for Drought 

Assistance.  An Oversight Group involving 

government and non-government represent-

atives is overseeing the development and 

implementation of the initiative.  The Group 

includes the Wild Dog Fencing Commissioners 

Mark O’Brien and Vaughan Johnston who 

have been appointed to advise the 

Government. 

Funding Initiatives 2015-16: 

 The Queensland Government committed $5 

million over three years to support new 

initiatives aimed at destroying wild dog and 

feral cat populations.  DAF allocated $4 million 

to support wild dog projects in drought-

affected areas with priority to the construction 

of cluster fences as requested by the sheep 

industry. One million dollars was allocated to 

feral cats. As there are no broadscale control 

methods approved in Queensland for feral 

cats, the funds were allocated for further 

research on control methods, primarily baiting.   

The Australian Government committed $25.8 

million of funding assistance for drought-affected 

producers across Australia to manage priority weed 

and pest animals, with $10 million to Queensland 

in 2015-16.  The majority of this funding is 

supporting regionally agreed cluster fencing and 

management actions that add to the work 

producers are already doing to build exclusion 

fencing and manage pest animals.  Some of the 

funding is supporting other pest animal and weed 

management in drought-affected areas. 

The projects include: 

 Southern Downs Regional Council, to increase 

community support and participation in wild 

dog management in the Southern Downs and 

Goondiwindi Regional Council areas, including 

aerial baiting in inaccessible areas. 

 South West NRM Ltd, to assist landholders to 

construct cluster fencing for wild dog 

management, including parts of Balonne Shire 

Council, and facilitate monitoring to measure 

the impacts of wild dogs. 

 Goondiwindi Regional Council, to assist 

landholders to construct cluster fencing for wild 

dog and feral pig management. 

 Maranoa Regional Council, to assist landhold-

ers to construct cluster fencing for wild dog 

management. 

 Quilpie Shire Council, to boost wild dog control 

in the area with additional wild dog trappers. 

 Central Western Queensland Remote Area 

Planning and Development Board, to assist 

landholders to construct cluster fencing for wild 

dog management. 

 Desert Channels Queensland, to tackle prickly 

acacia through supporting key drought affected 

properties in the Desert Channels, Flinders and 

McKinlay areas with weed treatment and 

strategies that help stop weed spread. 

mailto:weedshine.wsq@gmail.com
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(continued from page 12) 

 Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, to 

improve feral cat management in eastern 

Australia in partnership with universities, state 

government and not for profit land manage-

ment agencies and other pest management 

research agencies. 

Funding Initiatives 2016-17 

The Queensland Government has committed an 

additional $10.06M.  As part of the Rural 

Assistance Package, $5 million will support 

regionally agreed cluster fencing arrangements in 

areas with high wild dog density and/or evidence 

of high impacts.  Of this, $4.5 million will be as 

grants.  The Government is also aware that some 

landholders cannot form clusters due to their 

location and is taking steps towards assisting 

these producers to build 

exclusion fencing. To this end, 

around $50 000 will be used 

for an expert to investigate 

how a contingent loan scheme 

for exclusion fencing would 

work and $450 000 will be 

available for some pilot loans if 

the scheme is shown to be 

feasible. 

An additional $1.84 million will 

support regionally agreed weed 

and pest animal management 

projects in rural areas, as part 

of the Rural Assistance 

Package.  Under a further 

$3.22 million over three years, 

$1.9 million will be provided to 

regional local governments or 

industry organisations to 

employ staff to support and 

mentor landholders to increase 

and/or improve their weed and 

pest animal management activities. The balance 

of $1.32m will enable DAF to work with the 

agricultural training sector to progress the 

development of weed and pest animal manage-

ment competencies and training that supports 

enhanced on-ground management of pests. 

The Australian Government has committed $2 

million for Queensland farmers in drought-affected 

regions to help control established pest animals 

and weeds.  

The Oversight Group has updated the Feral Pest 

Initiative Guidelines and a call for the 2016-17 

projects has been made.  Evaluation of the 

projects against the Guidelines will be done by the 

Oversight Group.  Further information on the 

Initiative is available at the following website:  

https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/plants/weeds-pest-

animals-ants/queensland-feral-pest-initiative  

Cluster fencing to restrict movement 

of pest animals. Photo courtesy of 

Catherine Crowden, South West  

Natural Resource Management.  

https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/plants/weeds-pest-animals-ants/queensland-feral-pest-initiative
https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/plants/weeds-pest-animals-ants/queensland-feral-pest-initiative
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           Note: some examples of Opuntoid cacti include prickly pear, tiger pear, and Hudson pear. 
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Prepared by Sally Peltzer DAFWA and Andrew 

Storrie, AGRONOMO 

In June 2016 Andrew & I attended ANdiNA III – a 5 

day weed workshop in southern Alberta organised 

by a range of weedies including the notable Roger 

Cousens, University of Melbourne and Sonia 

Graham, a social scientist from the University of 

NSW. 

The workshop was held at the Gladstone Ranch near 

Pincher Creek, in the eastern foothills of the 

Canadian Rockies and was attended by 32 natural 

and social scientists, agronomists and consultants, 

from seven countries. Australians and North 

Americans made up the majority of participants.  

This was the third ANdiNA workshop, with the first 2 

taking place in Yellowstone National Park and Spain. 

Each conference has had a different theme. The 

theme for ANdiNA III was the transdisciplinary 

approach to weed research and management and a 

few social scientists were thrown into the mix. 

The general principle behind these get-togethers is 

to fill a perceived void left by traditional conferences 

by fostering international dialogue, collaboration and 

mentoring in a relaxed atmosphere. By spending 5 

days together and doing a wide range of activities 

relationships and trust are built between the 

participants which will continue into the future once 

everyone has returned home to their normal lives 

and jobs. 

So what is a Transdisciplinary approach? 

This was an interesting question because Andrew 

and I asked “what is the difference between 

transdisciplinarity and a good research and 

extension program?” This was discussed at some 

length, for better or worse over the five days. 

Integrative multidisciplinary research is thought to 

address complex real-world problems addressed 

systemically rather than as isolated problems.  It 

involves harnessing scholarly and practical 

knowledge across many stakeholder groups such as 

scientists from different disciplines, private sector 

players, farmers, and extensionists at a range of 

geographic and political levels e.g. local, regional, 

landscape-wide.  

Multiple parties bring: 

 a wide range of knowledge to address a 

complex problem. 

 AND a diverse and often conflicting range of 

interests and views 

See what we mean? 

Normally what happens in research is that 

researchers concentrate on research directions 

and objectives and tack on some publicity, such 

as a dry press release, or ill-planned extension at 

the completion of the research. This is the old top

-down approach to research - we know what’s 

good for you so you should use our research 

findings....... and be grateful while you’re at it.  

We tried to test the multi-disciplinary approach in 

southern Alberta by doing a fair amount of pre-

workshop communication between workshop 

members as well as reading up on the issues 

facing the diverse range of land users in southern 

Alberta. 

For us the most interesting case study we 

investigated was the Walrond grazing cooperative 

which: 

 Is a collection of commercial cattle ranches  

(over 16,000 ha) under a single progressive 

manager  

 It is a prime wildlife corridor for bears, 

cougars, elk, deer, coyote and moose 

 Accesses land management funds for projects 

from Alberta Province and Federal Govern-

ment, private donors and the co-operative. 

 Has an agreement with the Nature 

Conservancy of Canada to protect the land in 

a state similar to that prior to white 

settlement, except running beef instead of 

bison. 

 Makes the Walrond Coop an outlier with other 

beef ranchers in the area because they are 

seen as different because of their size and the 

way they access a range of external funds. 

This is then seen as the major reason why 

they can run above district average numbers 

of beasts and obviously has nothing to do 

with the pasture and grazing management 

being practised. 

 Has leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) as its 

major weed species. Leafy Spurge is a 

perennial with a spreading root system that 

isn’t eaten by cattle and has been spreading 

across North America since the early 1900s. 

ANdiNA III - southern Alberta: Transdisciplinary approaches to bet-

ter weed research and management? 
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Mike the manager’s management 

 Manage the grass first and the cattle second 

because without the grass you can’t fatten the 

cattle. Mike tries to emulate the grazing 

patterns of the bison with rotational grazing 

and lets the perennial grasses seed before 

winter to maintain species diversity in his 

pastures. Like Australia most cattle ranchers 

set stock their pastures over summer leading to 

an increased density of leafy spurge, and a 

decline in species diversity and cattle weight 

gain. 

 To manage the leafy spurge Mike uses a 

biocontrol agent that is a root-feeding beetle. 

Many other ranchers have also established this 

beetle on their leafy spurge infestations while 

others use an ‘unplanned’ herbicide program in 

an attempt to contain weed infestations. 

 What is different with the Walrond Co-op is that 

they graze  sheep (leased) on the spurge as 

well. We were told that the reason why the 

combination of biocontrol and grazing with 

sheep works so well was that the sheep 

disperse biocontrol agent. Interestingly no 

research has been conducted looking at the 

influence of defoliation in combination with the 

root feeding biocontrol. We thought that this is 

probably the reason why this combination 

works so well not the dispersal of the beetles. 

This is an excellent example where a multi-

disciplinary approach to a problem would have 

paid off rather than leaving it to biocontrol 

specialists. 

 It is interesting to note that there also is a 

VERY negative attitude towards the grazing of 

sheep in the general ranching community going 

back to the time when homesteaders moved 

into the Canadian rangelands leading to ‘range 

wars’.   

 We thought that if you hate sheep, why not try 

a combination of slashing and biocontrol? 

Unfortunately we did not meet any other ranchers 

that would be considered “typical”. The 

ranchers we sat down and discussed a weed 

management with were all organic beef 

growers. What all ranchers do seem to like 

doing is sit on a horse. 

Canada has also experienced contraction of 

provincial agriculture departments with a 

reduction in production research and extension 

being available to landholders.  

So what did we take home from ANdiNA III? 

 Andina is a great opportunity to meet a range 

of international researchers and get to know 

them having a great time while you’re at it. 

 Multi-disciplinary approaches (which are hard to 

define – just read peer reviewed papers on the 

subject) have merit because a number of the 

researchers we met did not work with anyone 

from outside their technical silo. Hmmmm. 

Several researchers said that they would not 

look at multi-disciplinary cooperation because it 

would not progress their career objectives i.e. 

pump out papers.  

 Multidisciplinary teams seems an obvious 

approach for someone with an extension/

research background but was a new concept for 

a number of the researchers. 

 If you get the opportunity to attend an ANdiNA 

workshop it is well worth the effort of 

submitting your application. The next workshop 

is likely to be in Chile.  
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Image 1 (prev. page): Mike from Waldron Coop giving us a rundown on how he manages the pastures. Another 

Aussie asking a question from the back. Image: AM Storrie 

Image 2: Gladstone Ranch homestead in the foothills of the Canadian Rockies. Snow melt 3 weeks ahead of aver-

age. Image: AM Storrie 

Image 3: Not all play - we actually had to do a fair bit of work. Image: R. Cousens 
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New and Noteworthy Resources 

Weeds of Northern Australia: a field 

guide  

Weeds of Northern Australia is a handy 

field guide to common and high priority weeds threatening 

Northern Australia’s unique environments. 

The weeds book features high quality photos and descriptions 

for 150 species found in Northern Australia. Full page, detailed 

descriptions are provided for 90 high priority species and 

these are accompanied by maps and drawings, and more de-

tailed information on identification, flowering and fruiting time, 

preferred habitat, dispersal mechanisms and recommended 

control methods. The book is logically laid out and ordered by 

plant form - trees; shrubs and herbs; vines; grasses; and 

aquatics – allowing you to quickly narrow your search if the 

weed you are looking at is unknown to you. 

With its simple diagrams, comprehensive information and easy 

to follow advice, this field guide is an essential and invaluable 

resource for land managers and gardeners across the north.  

Weeds of Northern Australia retails for $20, but for readers of 

the Weedshine Newsletter, ECNT is offering the book for $16 

(plus postage) until the 31 March 2017.  

Weedshine subscribers who are interested in buying the book at the discounted price will need to call the 

office (the discount hasn’t been set up online).  

To order your copy of Northern Australia’s best-known field guide to weeds, contact the Environment Cen-

tre NT today on 08 89811984 or via http://ecnt.org.au/merchandise/  

 

 

Sneak peek inside the cover of Weeds of Northern Australia: a field guide. 

http://ecnt.org.au/merchandise/
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WEEDS OF THE SOUTH-EAST - an identification guide for Aus-

tralia: Third edition 

By F.J. Richardson, R.G. Richardson and R.C.H. Shepherd 

Published 2016 by R.G. and F.J. Richardson, soft heavy-duty gatefold cover, 576 

pages 

Price $A79.95 plus $A13.50 postage within Australia [up to 3 kg], overseas postage 

please request a quote 

ISBN 9780980388541 

The third edition of Weeds of the South-East covers the portion of Australia shown 

in the map below, including the lower coastal portion of Queensland. It is now available and can be or-

dered from www.weedinfo.com.au/bk_weedsosea.html (click on Order form left hand column) or by phone 

03 5286 1533 or email richardson@weedinfo.com.au 

 

Sample pages 

Name our Newsletter Competition 

At our recent AGM, a motion was moved to conduct a nam-

ing competition for the WSQ newsletter WeedShine to re-

flect our strong interest and close association with pest ani-

mal management.  

Accordingly, we are welcoming suggestions for a new name 

for our newsletter. The prize……finally some recognition that 

you are a clever clogs who has a way with words. 

So, let’s get our thinking caps on and come up with a title 

that combines these 2 important themes: weeds and pest 

animals. 

Maybe 

PestShine? 

http://www.weedinfo.com.au/bk_weedsosea.html
mailto:richardson@weedinfo.com.au
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@weedsocietyqld 

The members of the Weed Society of Queensland (WSQ) share a common interest in weeds and pest 

animals and their management. The Society was formed in 1975 with the aim of advancing the under-

standing and practice of weed management. In recent years the society expanded its scope to include pest 

animals and the WSQ - Pest Animal Branch was born. The WSQ is one of the seven societies of the Council 

of Australasian Weed Science Societies (CAWS): http://caws.org.au 

Reducing the impact of weeds and pest animals, and preventing further spread across the vast and varied 

land types and waterways of Queensland requires on-ground action. This means coordinated action by 

many land and water managers as well as community volunteers in rural, peri-urban and urban areas. 

The Society promotes management of weeds and pest animals through: 

             our newsletter WeedShine 

             publications, social media and multi-media 

             field days and forums 

             conferences & symposia 

             grants, awards and scholarships 

             public relations and advocacy 

Society members are from diverse backgrounds: from practitioners to policy people; landholders to 

scientists. If you’re passionate about weeds and pest animals we would love to hear from you. 

 

Anyone interested in weeds or pest animals and their management can become a member by simply filling 

out and returning the membership form (118kb): 

http://www.wsq.org.au/WSQ_Membership_Form_2015.pdf 

About the Weed Society of Queensland 

Website: www.wsq.org.au 

The society is the proud owner of the very popular 

and user-friendly app Weeds of Southern Queens-

land, which is available from Google play and 

iTunes. The app provides identification/herbicides 

recommendations for 132 weeds in southern 

Queensland.  

 

For iTunes: 

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/weeds-

of-southern-queensland/id594736748?

mt=8 

For Google Play: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?

id=com.wsq.phone&hl=en 

Follow us on Twitter 

https://twitter.com/weedsocietyqld
http://twitter.com/weedsocietyqld
http://caws.org.au/
http://www.wsq.org.au/WSQ_Membership_Form_2015.pdf
http://www.wsq.org.au
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/weeds-of-southern-queensland/id594736748?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/weeds-of-southern-queensland/id594736748?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/weeds-of-southern-queensland/id594736748?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wsq.phone&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wsq.phone&hl=en

